
 

 

 

Bereavement guidance  

and information 

Due to the ongoing bulding and reconstruction  

of the National Hospital, the Chapel is not available 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

After bereavement at the hospital, there are a lot of decisions to take in 

to consideration. This leaflet is intended to help the relatives make the 

necessary arrangements. 

   

After bereavement, the relatives can contact the Chapel on telephone 

no. 304580 (weekdays from 8 am to 4 pm).  

On weekends/bank holidays, please call the main telephone no. 304500, 

local no. 5888. 

  

Coffin and burial clothes 

The relatives must order a coffin and burial clothes as soon as possible.  

Check the list of coffin providers (kistuveitarar) on www.ls.fo  

It is also possible for the deceased, to be dressed in their own clothes.  

The relatives should bring the clothes to the Information as soon as pos-

sible, please remember to mark the name of the deceased clearly.  

 

Relatives room 

If the relatives wish to see the deceased, it is necessary to contact the 

ward where the deceased passed away.  

Please consider that the Relatives room isn ’t very spacious, around   

10-15 relatives can gather around the coffin. 

 

Due to the ongoing bulding and reconstruction of the National 

Hospital, the Chapel is not available for services. 

The relatives should inform the Chapel, when they want the coffin to be 

picked up by the hearse, please check telephone information above.  

The Chapel will then register the departure.  

The relatives should consider if they want to see the deceased in the 

coffin and when to close the coffin. The porters of the hospital transport 

the coffin to the hearse. 

The relatives can themselves, arrange with a vicar/preacher to have a 

prayer service when the coffin arrives at the church/evangelical house.  

 



 

 

Funeral Service 

Please contact the vicar/preacher of the church/evangelical house, 

where you wish the service to be held. 

 

Announciation 

Kringvarp Føroya (The National Broadcaster) telephone no. 347500 and 

email:  andlat@kvf.fo 

 

Cemetery 

Please contact the funeral service in your area or municipality, as soon 

as possible. 

  

Hearse  

Relatives should arrange the transport by hearse, please contact the 

hearse driver in your area or municipality.  

Transport by municipal hearse is free of charge.  

 

Flower arrangements 

Relatives can contact a florist, if flower arrangements and wreaths for the 

funeral are wanted. 

 

Notification 

The National Hospital will notify the authorities and the Probate court 

(Skiftirættin) about the deceased. 

All valuables will be sent to the Probate court (Skiftirættin), in order to 

become part of the estate of the deceased.  

All clothes will be handed to the relatives.  

 

Compensation 

Heilsutrygd (The National Health Insurance) will provide a compensation of 

DKK 5.000 if relatives send an application form for funeral service help. 

Check www.heilsutrygd.fo  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With Sincere Condolences 

 

 

 

 


